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EDITORS’ NOTE Darcy Stacom is head of the 
Investment Properties group for CBRE’s New 
York Office. With over 30 years of real estate 
experience, Stacom’s expertise is often sought, 
evidenced by her speaking engagements for nu-
merous industry and educational organiza-
tions including Urban Land Institute, Harvard, 
New York University, Columbia, Wharton, 
AFIRE, Practising Law Institute, and many 
others.

COMPANY BRIEF CBRE Group, Inc. (cbre.com), 
a Fortune 500 and S&P 500 company headquar-
tered in Los Angeles, is the world’s largest com-
mercial real estate services and investment firm. 
The company has approximately 44,000 employ-
ees (excluding affiliates), and serves real estate 
owners, investors, and occupiers through approx-
imately 350 offices (excluding affiliates) world-
wide. CBRE offers strategic advice and execution 
for property sales and leasing; corporate services; 
property, facilities and project management; mort-
gage banking; appraisal and valuation; develop-
ment services; investment management; and 
research and consulting.

What has been the secret to CBRE’s success 
and what makes it so strong?

The leaders are very engaged and engaging, 
so they’re easy to have a conversation with. They’re 
quick to follow up and to follow through, which is 
the key differentiator.

How has your business evolved and are 
there opportunities for growth within this 
market?

The evolution of the capital markets has 
been really quite extraordinary this cycle. We have 
moved from a market where historically we just 
sold a building or development site outright to 
where it’s all about creating strategic partnerships, 
recapitalizing, and equity raising for somebody to 
do an acquisition or development. Financing has 
always come in the form of straight financing and 
mezzanine, preferred equity has taken a larger role 
in the market, and complex tax structuring is a big 
part of our deals.

It used to be finance it or sell it, and now there 
are 10 things one can do and, thankfully, 10 things 
to make fees on.

Has that kind of complexity changed the 
type of people you’re bringing in?

We can’t just hire somebody who is good with 
people anymore. We need to hire someone who 
has a strong math brain, is a good writer and com-
municator, can concentrate for extended periods of 
time, and can walk into a room and sell themselves.

In terms of the pressures among emerg-
ing markets, have you seen an impact on the 
capital coming in?

We have the widest range of foreign capital 
we’ve ever had. I haven’t seen any measurable fall 
off in interest, or in the desire to execute. It’s a bit 
of a watch-and-see what is developing, but that 
is more based on their home countries. Fifty per-
cent of the market was in no way, shape, or form 
touched by offshore capital. The onshore capital 
looking for product has wished there was less off-
shore capital.

Does Midtown Manhattan still have the 
relevance and stature it always had?

It does and it will continue to, but we’re go-
ing through a moment in time where there is a lot 
of competition for those tenants, much of it being 
drawn away with considerable tax benefits. 

Central Midtown shifted west in the last cycle 
when there were a lot of tax benefits and zoning 
bonuses to put up the buildings on the West Side. 
That does affect markets, but people are starting to 
realize that we haven’t had a lot of new develop-
ment in Midtown. So now we have 390 Madison 
being completely redeveloped, as well as 425 Park; 
75 Rock; and 1 Vanderbilt will be brand new. It will 
be nice in time, when 75 percent of Midtown isn’t 
50 years or older.

Will older buildings be able to compete?
Might I suggest that the next time the city 

gives out tax breaks that they give them to build-
ing owners to renovate these older buildings? It’s 
not like we can tear them down – for many, the 
sheer cost of demolition would not be economi-
cal, plus there are tenants throughout.

Tax benefits will create jobs which is, of 
course, why they give benefits. There should 
be tax breaks for renovations of the older build-
ings, which truly can be renovated. 

On the residential side, with new devel-
opment almost all in the luxury space, are 
you concerned where we are with affordable 
housing and can we retain the diversity the 
city is known for?

Yes. In truth, the number of truly luxury units 
that are being built that will stay luxury units are not 
that many – it’s just that they are so high-profile and 
tall that they overwhelm everything else. Some of 
this real estate may end up back with lenders who 
will repurpose it to fit the community in which it 
was built. 

I’m the Vice President of the New York 
Restoration Project. I am a big believer in not 
over-gentrifying areas but in improving them. 
Unfortunately, 421A is gone – it’s not been recon-
stituted into something that is accessible for New 
York City. It was a vehicle to produce affordable 
units. So we need a plan in place.

Is it different this time around for the 
market in terms of pricing? Do you worry 
about the sustainability of this market?

There will always be another cycle. We are 
going to have a downturn – the question is when. 

The key thing that is different in real estate 
from the last cycle is that most people, because 
they weren’t earning anything on their money 
in the bank, used a lot of equity buying and 
didn’t use a lot of debt as a percentage of the 
deal.

Where we will see some pain is in the de-
velopment sector, which is where the borrow-
ing was not as high as last time but higher than a 
downturn will sustain. 

Are the opportunities there for young 
women  in real estate and what advice would 
you offer them?

I really do not think there is a lot of diversity 
at the top. As for young women entering, the 
space, they have to pick which sectors are good 
for them. For women who like math and are 
good at math, they can head towards the capital 
markets space. If they’re more into interacting 
with people, and are great at writing and creative 
arguments, they might head to the agency side of 
the leasing space. If they like the nuts and bolts 
of real estate, they might want to head to the 
property management area.

There are fewer women in capital markets 
and in the leasing space. There are, and have tradi-
tionally been, more in property management and 
a lot of women have grown quite successfully in 
their careers there.

Do you still celebrate the wins along the 
way?

I have taken time to reflect on wins. I cel-
ebrate when I watch people on my team getting to 
the next level, and I am able to compensate and 
reward them for their hard work.•

Darcy A. Stacom

CBRE’s Strength

An Interview with 
Darcy A. Stacom, Vice Chairman, CBRE
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EDITORS’ NOTE Charlie Kirkconnell is a Caymanian 
attorney and well-respected businessman. Prior to 
joining Cayman Enterprise City (CEC), he was an 
Associate at a leading Cayman Islands law firm that 
focuses on corporate and international finance law, 
with an emphasis on investment funds, private equity, 
and structured products and capital markets. Prior to 
that, he held various positions over a 12-year period 
with a group of Cayman Islands companies, including 
serving for four years as the managing director of the 
group. Kirkconnell holds an LLB (Hons) degree from 
the University of Liverpool and completed with distinc-
tion the Qualifying Examination of the Professional 
Practice Course at the Cayman Islands Law School in 
2006. He also holds a B.A. in International Relations 
with a Business Concentration from Lehigh University 
in Pennsylvania.

ORGANIZATION BRIEF Cayman Enterprise City 
(caymanenterprisecity.com; CEC) is a special eco-
nomic zone and thriving offshore tech hub lo-
cated in the tax-free Cayman Islands, a direct 
flight from Miami, New York, and London. CEC 
enables companies from across the globe to easily 
and cost-effectively have a genuine offshore physi-
cal presence, complete with office space and staff, 
and generate active business income that enjoys the 
Cayman Islands’ 0 percent corporate tax rate. With 
the convenience of the East Coast time zone, 
safe and secure first-world infrastructure, and an 
unparalleled lifestyle, CEC attracts businesses of all 
sizes and verticals from global industries including: 
Internet and technology, commodities and deriva-
tives, media and marketing, biotechnology and life 
sciences, and maritime services.

How do you see the differentiation of Cayman 
Islands?

Cayman is historically a very stable jurisdic-
tion, even through changes of government. It’s a 
very safe place to live and work and it’s become 
a cosmopolitan place as well with a diverse popu-
lation, world-class dining and entertainment, cul-
tural events, including an emerging film festival, 
and other perhaps unexpected amenities for a 
small Caribbean country. The people are also very 

friendly and welcoming. These things combine to 
make Cayman a first-rate place to do business.

What is the vision behind Cayman 
Enterprise City?

The idea came about after the financial crisis 
in 2008 as Cayman found it was overly dependent 
upon financial services and tourism. The Cayman 
Islands government decided to look for ways to 
diversify the economy.

For the government, our project came along 
at just the right time. We ticked seven or eight of the 
boxes on a 10-item checklist that the Department 
of Commerce and Investment had formulated to 
stimulate the attraction of foreign direct investment 
and diversify the economy.

When the Special Economic Zones Law was 
presented in the legislature, it was approved unani-
mously. Even through changes in governing re-
gimes, the project has enjoyed the support of the 
government and the people.

How challenging is it to get the mes-
sage out about bringing new industries to the 
Cayman Islands?

It’s difficult. The familiarity with Cayman, es-
pecially in North America, is very good, but people 
either think of it as a place to go on vacation or as 
a financial services center.

In speaking to technology businesses that 
might not have considered Cayman as a place to 
establish a physical presence, we have to bring 
across the facts that support Cayman as a place for 
them to set up an office.

Would you discuss the quality of schools 
in Cayman and the type of talent that can be 
found there?

Education within the relevant technology 
fields is a work in progress and our goal is to bring 
businesses to the island that create technology jobs. 
People here have historically trained for jobs in the 
financial services and the tourism industries, but 
this is expanding to other areas.

One of our initiatives, the lynchpin of the con-
cessions the government has offered through our 
project, is that we put a program in place designed 
to encourage young people to pursue careers in 
technology-focused industries and to support them 
through their schooling, and through our clients, 
who provide internships and, in some cases, even 
scholarships. Once they have acquired the qualifi-
cations they need to take the jobs being created, we 
assist them in finding placement in those industries 
within the special economic zone.

The special economic zone project enables 
companies to bring the talent they need with them 

and we work with them to fill in the gaps and to 
plan for the future once they’re there.

What regions are you focusing on as you 
look to bring new industries to Cayman?

The focus of the project is to attract businesses 
from everywhere, but given Cayman’s location and 
history of attracting businesses, North America ac-
counts for between 60 to 65 percent of the for-
eign businesses with locations here. Most of those 
are from the U.S., but a significant portion are from 
Canada as well.

We reach out to a broad array of jurisdictions 
but we often find that as we travel further away, the 
familiarity with Cayman starts to drop.

As you continue to attract business, is the 
airlift there to support it?

We are located one hour from Miami and, 
from Miami, one can get to most places in the 
world on a direct flight. We also have direct flights 
from Cayman to New York City, Charlotte, Atlanta, 
and Dallas, as well as London, so making connec-
tions as a business traveler is not an issue.

There is also first-rate schooling for children and 
business amenities, including excellent voice and data 
connectivity to the world, which has already reached 
advanced levels in Cayman because of the financial 
services and tourism industry. The Big Four account-
ing firms all have offices in Cayman and the legal 
services providers here are first-rate.

The perception of offshore is sometimes 
negative. Is that a challenge?

Cayman is a tax neutral platform for businesses 
operating internationally, which simply means that 
Cayman does not tax businesses or their employ-
ees. Cayman, through the CEC special economic 
zones project, is seeking to attract businesses to set 
up physical operations in the islands similar to what 
is being done in Austin, Texas and other jurisdic-
tions within the U.S. The package of concessions 
and other benefits that Cayman offers are designed 
to make us competitive with such jurisdictions and 
the rest of the world; we are all competing to at-
tract the jobs and industries of the future, and we 
consider this competition and our success so far to 
be an overwhelming positive. 

Is this a stronger option for start-ups or 
more established companies?

It’s for both. Ultimately, we would like to see 
the next Facebook emerge from a start-up Cayman 
Islands company, but many of our clients are es-
tablished global businesses that have located their 
regional headquarters in Cayman. Others have lo-
cated their global headquarters here. We’re getting 
companies of all sizes and we welcome them all.•

Charlie Kirkconnell

A First-Rate Place 
to do Business

An Interview with Charlie Kirkconnell, 
Chief Executive Officer, Cayman Enterprise City
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